The ternary rare earth compound NdRh4B4 has been studied by means of critical field, low temperature heat capacity, and static magnetic susceptibility measurements.
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Above 20 K, the data can be described by a we attribute to the magnetic ordering of the impurity phase NdRh6B4. a small specific heat I EMrERATURE 1K, Jump at the superconducting transition tempera- Fig. 2 Upper critical field H versus ternture Tcl = 5. 4 K, and two lambda-type anomac2 lies at Tc2 1. 31 K and Tc3 = 0.89 K, respecperature for NdRh B . The arrows tively. Comparison of the heat capacity data 6 6 with the data of Fig. 2 shows that the peak at represent the transition temperatures TcZ occurs at approximately the midpoint of the sharp depression of the HcZ vs. temperadefined by the two lambda-type ture curve, while Tc3 1ies slightly below the temperature corresponding to the minimum in anomalies observed in the heat the curve. Although critical field curves somewhat similar to that of NdRh 6B6 have been capacity data, observed in RE1 2Mo6S8 compounds which display a single antiferromagnetic transition, 8 tion temperatures were defined as the temperaspecific heat measurements for these subtures at which the sample resistance was 50% stances have revealed only one lambda-type of the normal state value. The critical field anomaly associated with this type of magnetic curve shows an abrupt depression below T = ordering. 17 1.6 K, followed by a slightly more gradual in-
The magnetic susceptibility data suggest crease beginning at T = 1. 0 K. However, that the magnetically ordered states that apparH~z(0)-~5. 4 kOe remains below the value of ently develop in NdRh4B4 at T~2and Tc3 are -.6. 5 kOe one would expect from an extrapolarelatively complex. Whereas the Curie-Weiss tion of the data above 1. 6 K. Another peculiar temperature dependence of the magnetic susfeature of the critical field curve is its positive ceptibility above 20 K indicates that the NdB+ curvature above 3 K. magnetic moments interact antiferromagnetiMagnetization M vs. applied magnetic cally, the depression of the critical field at Tc2 field H isotherms fbr NdRh6B6 in the normal implies the existence of additional pairbreaking state with H > Hc2 for five representative ternin the sample. Furthermore, although the satperatures are shown in Fig. 3 . As the ternuration observed in the isothermal magnetiza- sibly to zero) at Tc3. The absence of rea possibility cannot be dismissed completely. entrant superconductivity in zero applied field Further experiments are planned which will may be due to a combination of the comparaattempt to determine unambiguously the nature tively low magnetization of the Nd 3+ ions and of the magnetic ordpring in the NdRh 4B4 phase.
